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ABSTRACT

This paper presents both the activity of OG XII in field of Codes and
Standards (harmonization) and the research activity carried out. at the JRC in
Ispra.

The first part describes the activity perforated in the field of structural
analysis by the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee of the CSC and its
Working Group Codes and Standards.

This activity, which is aimed at resolving difficulties encountered in using
design procedures based on ASMS Code Case H-47, has made good progress in
most areas.

Results from recent inelastic and seismic benchmark calculations are presen-
ted AS well as future computational exercises and investigations related to
piping analysis, defect analysis, material behaviour and life prediction at
elevated temperature.

In the second part of the paper results of recent research and future plans
in the area of structural mechanics at the JRC Ispra are discussed.

In the past years, a large effort was devoted to the COVA (code validation)
program intended to validate dynamic fluid/structure codes necessary for
predicting the response of UIFBR containments.The main conclusions that can
be drawn from COVA which finishes this year are presented, and some still
open questions related to the prediction of containment response to an ECDA
are discussed.

The paper then describes the identification technique which is applied for
the determination of constitutive equations for the dynamic behaviour of
materials.

In the field of fracture mechanics JRC has mostly concentrated its efforts on
the elastic-plastic fracture toughness properties of irradiated austenitic
steels.In the future, also dynamic ductile fracture problems will be investi-
gated, for these a large dynamic test facility with a max. force of 5 MH will
be used. The numerical analysis methods associated with these tests are
discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The present paper illustrates the current activities of the Commission of the
European Communities (CSC) in the field of structural analysis relevant to
LMFBR applications. They are performed by the Directorate General for Science
Research and Development (DG XII) and they fall into two categories : coopera-
tive harmonizing activities ; research activities.
Studies aimed at resolving difficulties encountered in using design proce-
dures based on Code Case N-47 are coordinated and financed by DGXII in
Brussels, through the Working Group Codes and Standards (WGCS) of the Fast
Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC). The FRCC was created by the Council of
Ministers of the European Communities in 1970, in order to implement the
broadest possible coordination and cooperation between the various national
programmes for the development and introduction of LMFBR.
Research activities mainly concentrated on codes validation and fracture
mechanics tests are carried out by the Joint Research Centre - Ispra Esta-
blishment (JRC-Ispra) of DG XII.

1. COOPERATIVE HARMONIZING ACTIVITIES

The Wociting Group Codes and Standards was set up by the FRCC in 1974. Its
mandate was to draw up an inventory of existing codes and standards that can
be applied to fast reactors with the aim of identifying and analysing simila-
rities and discrepancies. In 1977, the mandate was extended in order to allow
the WGCS to establish a solid technical basis that would make it possible to
eliminate gradually divergencies between the rules and standards for manufac-
turing and control, the design codes and the material specifications of the
different Member States for specific components of LMFBRs, thus providing for
an equivalent degree of structural integrity.

The WGCS organized its activities into four main groups, namely :

- manufacturing standards

- structural analysis

- materials

- classification of components

Each activity group is composed of highly qualified experts, who assist the
WGCS in outlining a three years work plan and in evaluating the comparative
analyses done by engineering and manufacturing companies, research centres
and universities of Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and the
United Kingdom. Financial support comes from the Commission of European
Communities.
In what follows, the activities and results of the group "Structural Analy-
sis" (AG2) are illustrated.

1.1. Structural Analysis

The Group's initial investigations showed that organisations in all Member
States based design procedures on ASMS Code Case N-47. However, there was
general agreement that the Code Caa« was deficient in a number of areas,
either because the rules lacked substantiation or because they did not cover
some of the situations encountered in fast reactor design. It was decided
that the work of the group should be aimed at resolving these difficulties,
and that progress could only be made as a result of further scientific and
technological study.
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As a consequence, three parallel ac t iv i t i e s have been set up : e l a s t i c -
plastic-creep benchmark calculations, seismic ' benchmark calculations and
state of the art reports.

1.2. Slasto-plast ic Benchmark Calculations

The need for such calculations arose from the fact that the procedure and the
mathematical models implemented in computer codes to describe high temperature
material behaviour subjected to cycl ic loads were based on a restricted
amount of experimental data and on several s implif ications. In order to get
confidence in such computations, which should provide a rea l i s t i c prediction
of the behaviour of the component, a series of benchmark calculations has
been set up after a preliminary validation tes t between the results of two
benchmark experiments and the results of computer programme calculations. The
series of benchmark calculations took gradually the format of four sequential
steps (1) :

Step 1 : verif ication of the numerical accuracy of the computer programme

Step 2 : Validation of computer programme by comparison of results with
experiment

Step 3 : Improvement of constitutive relations

Step 4 : Reduction of the cost of calculation

Hereunder are presented seme conclusions of Step 1, which is just ending this
year, as well as the programme l ine of Step 2, which i s about to start .

1.2.1- _Verification^ of_ *&£,__quawr-icAl__accuracy_of__the_J^cmjputf £ programme

This effort was made into two different ways :

a) comparing the results with analytical data

b) comparing the results of the various codes between themselves

Simple problems were studied limiting the analysis to monotonic load histo-
ries on either e lasto-plast ic or elasto-creep material properties. Analytical
reference so lu t ions were ava i l ab l e in the l i t e r a t u r e for some of these
problems so the code output were accurately checked against rel iable results .

Three basic problems regarding three d i f f e r e n t s tructura l aspects were
analysed :

a) p l a s t i c i t y with the charge value very near to the l i m i t load so to
focus possible inaccuracy of the various codes for very large p las t ic i ty

b) e las t ic state followed by creep

c) plast ic state followed by creep (plast ic i ty and creep are not combi-
ned during anyone period)

One thing to be mentioned i s that the small strain formulation was employed,
thus ignoring the effects of geometric ncn l ineari ty .
The results obtained are in general acceptable.
Anyhow, some outcomes can be pointed out :

a) the importance of the s k i l l of the cede user in nonlinear analysis

b) the influence of the mesh size and boundary conditions representation on
the results , especially for perfect-plastic material

c) the elevated cost for seme cedes to perform detailed analysis especial-
ly for high p last ic i ty
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Step 1 showed that good agreement could be obtained foe monotonic load
histories and either elasto-plastic or elasto-creep behaviour in small
engineering strain theory.
The plastic behaviour was considered assuming either perfect plasticity (no
hardening) or linear kinematic hardening, both models being satisfactorily
treated provided the loads were not unrealistically near the collapse load in
the case of perfect plasticity.

1 . 2 . 2 . J ^ _ j
experiments

This project i s subdivided into two phases; one r e s t r i c t e d to problems
involving constant or alternating thermal loads in the absence of creep
phenomena; the other relating to problems with cycl ic loads, which involve
ratchetting and creep.
The f irs t phase, which i s about to s tart , w i l l analyse two problems :

a) thermal shock of tubes (ENEA)

b) fluctuating sodium level tes t (CEA)

The second phase wi l l be defined as soon as relevant information wi l l be
obtained from a state of the art report on constitutive modelling, to be
performed next year, as well as from results of phase 1.

1.3. Seismic-dynamic Benchmark Calculations

The aim of these calculations i s to investigate, on one side, potential
vibration and failure (buckling) problems of thin walled primary vessel
subjected to dynamic excitation associated with seismic events, flow induced
vibration and primary sodium pump; and on the other side, the collapse load
of a typical piping assembly, under dynamic loading (seismic).
Three specif ic cases indicative of the general problems mentioned above were
identified :

a) fluid coupling of co-axial cylinders

b) buckling of a cylindrical vessel under transverse load

c) collapse load of a pipe elbow.

A specia l i s t group, within AG2, has been formed to carry out the calculations
using different computer codes and to compare the results with the available
test data.

So far the fluid coupling benchmark has been completed and the outcome has
been presented (2). The following f in i te element codes were used. These are :

- AflSYS by NNC, which used 2-0 non axisymmetric fluid element and also added
hydrodynamic mass matrix method

- NOVAX, s p e c i a l i s e d proprietory programme of N0VAT0M2, where 2-D non
axisymmetric fluid element was emploied

- MIAS, developed by AMN-ANSALDO and based on added mass approach

- SAP IV, used by HERATOCM with the addition of a direct mass to account
for f luid.
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The analytical work was compared with experiments carried out on a purpose-
bui l t cig by NtfC. The comparison of di f ferent analyt ical methods and experi-
mental results showed that the degree of agreement varied between very good
and unacceptable.
Regarding the second benchmark, the buckling experiments have been completed
and the t e s t resul ts are now avai lable . The corresponding analyt ical ca lcula-
tions are about to s tar t .

1.4. State of the art reports

State of the art reports are commissioned from time to time, for example when
i t is appropriate to review recent research in a particular area. The inten-
tion i s to bring together the European experts working in that area, with the
object of providing not merely a s c i e n t i f i c review, but, more importantly,
conclusions about the pract ical importance of the work.
Up to now three s tate of the art reports have been completed. These are :

a) "Application of Limit Analysis and Reference Stress Methods to Stiffened
and Welded Box Structures" - Mr TRIBOOT of. NOVATCMZ

b) "Shakedown and Ratchet t ing below the Creep Range", Parts I and I I -
Prof. POUTER of Leicester University

c) "Simpl i f ied Methods of Analys i s" - Or GOOOALL of C2GB, Serke ley and
Prof. ZARXA of Ecole Polytechnique, Paris .

A second state of the art report on "Ratchetting at High Temperature", by
Prof. POOTSR, University of Leicester , Dr R, ROCHE, CEA-Saclay and Prof.
CORRAOI, Pol i tecnico of Milano, i s approaching completion.

Other s tate of the art reports in progress are :

- "Methods for Seismic Design" - BSLGONUCLFAIRS

- "Fracture Mechanics below the Creep Range" - Mr BHANOARI of NOVATOME

- "Simplified Methods for Piping Systems" - Prof. J . SPENC2 and Dr J.T.
BOYLE.

In addition to these reports, the AG2 has the intention to issue Technical
Reports on topics on which i t has reached conclusions. Such Technical Reports
would then be issued through the WGCS, for consideration, and, where appro-
priate , action by the national organisat ions.

References
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2. RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AT THE JRC ISPRA.

This part of the report describes those research programs of the CEC.-s Joint
Research Centre, Ispra Establishment, which are relevant to problems of struc-
tural integrity of LMFBRs. The following three items are treated:

- validation of coupled hydrodynamic/structural codes for the analysis of the

dynamic structure loading and response of LWFBR containments in accident si-

tuations

- development of constitutive laws for dynamic material behaviour and creep/

fatigue

- fracture mechanics.

The first item is concerned with hypothetical energy excursions. Though these
problems are not the main concern of the present meeting, it seems appropriate
to present an account on the voluminous research effort which JRC has devoted
to them. This activity is now approaching its end so that conclusions can be
drawn. On the other hand, the type of experimental-numerical approach involv-
ing international cooperation that was successful in this activity, may be of
interest to other problem areas like seismic response and creep/fatigue inte-
raction.

2.1. Dynamic Structure Loading and Response.

This activity concerns the development of computer codes and their validation
by purposely designed tests for coupled hydrodynamics and structural problems.
The goal set for this research when it was started about seven years ago was
to enable the calculation of loadings and deformations of structures to a suf-
ficient detail in order to allow making well documented reactor licensing de-
cisions .

The main part of this woric is the COVA (Code Validation) program including the
following features:

- development of finite difference and finite element codes incorporating the

necessary physical models for the description of

. bubble growth in the core region,

. wave propagation through the coolant and in the structures,

. fluid flew in complex geometries (around corners, through perforated
plates) and impact on the roof,

. fast plastic deformation of structures.
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- execution of a series of dynamic tests on structural models, designed with
the following criteria

. repeatable and well-known test conditions (water as "coolant", room tempe-
rature, well calibrated chemical explosives),

. introduction of both European fast breeder designs, namely the pool design
("large tank") and the loop design ("long tank"),

. increasing complexity, starting with a rigid vessel, continuing with thin
(deformable) shells and hemispherical vessel heads, internal structures re-
presenting the core barrel and various designs of core support structures
etc. ,

. special attention given to instrumentation, calibration and reporting.

The two principal codes in which the JRC has been involved are:

- SEURBNUK, jointly developed by the OXAEA and the JRC, an implicit Eulerian
finite difference code |1j

- ETJRDYN finite element codes which include purely structural versions capa-
ble of treating large displacements and strains of plane and axisymmetric
structures |2|. These versions can be coupled with purely hydrodynamic codes.
In addition a strongly coupled fluid/structure version SURDYN 1-M based on
the arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian kinematical description of the fluid mo-
tion has been produced |3|.

These codes have been validated step by step by comparing their response with
the experimental results. The following conclusions can be drawn on the re-
sults of the COVA program:

1) International cooperation including the use of common well documented expe-
rimental data, the comparison of code predictions and the discussion of re-
sults was successful.

2) The initial goal has been reached: the available containment codes are ca-
pable of predicting fairly accurately the final deformations in (axisymmetric)
complex structures equipped with typical LMTBR internal features. Discrepan-
cies between measured and calculated strains and impulses in the vessels are
within the range of the uncertainties inherent to this kind of complex model
testing.

3) A few details of the analysis still raise some questions:

. roof impact, physical description of the phenomenon,

. cavitation in the coolant due to the appearance of tension waves,

. transient pressure drop in perforated structures.

However, these uncertainties are extremely small when compared to those of the
source term to be used in accident analysis. Also due to other priorities it
has been proposed to discontinue this research at the JRC. To make the obtain-
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ed results as useful as possible, a larae data base has been constructed. It

contains

- all experimental results well documented for the various test cases (time

histories of strains, pressures and Impulses)

- corresponding calculated results, mainly those obtained with the SEURBNDK

code.

2.2. Development of Constitutive Laws for Dynamic Material Behaviour

and Creep/Fatigue

Experimental materials research at the JRC relevant to LMFBR safety has been

performed for several years and is continuing in the fields of dynamic material

properties |4| and creep/fatigue |5|. Both of these activities mainly concen-

trate on austenitic stainless steels like AISI 304 and 316. Since the experi-

mental techniques are outside the scope of this meeting, we will discuss in

the following the determination of constitutive laws using experimental data

coming from the abovementioned measurements.

In the computer code EURDYN various dynamic material models based on the flow

theory of plasticity have been implemented |6|. These material models involve

constitutive functionals describing the nonlinear response characteristics of

the material. Generally speaking the determination of these functionals passes

through three steps:

- design of experiments which supply precise and sufficient input information

to identify the material behaviour

- choice of mathematical models capable of describing the observed phenomena

- use of an identification technique to correlate experimental data and mathe-

matical models.

The two last steps together form an "inverse problem". For solving the inver-

se structural dynamics problem the JRC is working on a numerical optimisation

technique derived from the Pontryagin method |7|. The experimental setup is

described by a system of coupled first order differential equations (reduction

of the equilibrium equations of non-linear structural dynamics)• On this nume-

rical model the Pontryagin identification technique is applied in such a way

that the unknowns are physical parameters appearing in an elasto-plastic con-

stitutive law. For instance, in the case of the Hopkinson bar which is one of

the experimental methods applied for uniaxial tensile testing at high strain

rate, the raw experimental data consists in the strain histories measured at
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two locations on the pressure bars, far from the specimen itself. The diffe-

rence between calculated and measured signals is used for forming "cost fun-

ctions" which are minimised with the Pontryagin technique by varying the para-

meters of the material constitutive law.

A uniaxial version of the identification code is available for static and dy-

namic time independent behaviour. This code has been checked numerically and

is now being applied for determining dynamic constitutive laws from the al-

ready existing experimental data.

The same technique may be of interest for the investigation of constitutive

laws of creep/fatigue problems.

2.3. Fracture Mechanics

The JRC work on fracture mechanics has concentrated on EPTM problems. Two as-

pects of this research will be discussed below.

In an investigation on crack initiation and growth under thermal shock in so-

dium, AXSX 316 and 316 L tubes with an outer diameter of 80mm and a thickness

of 9mm were submitted to thermal shocks on the external surface, each cycle

consisting of a heating period up to a uniform temperature of 540°C and a quick

immersion in sodium at around 200°C |8|. No cracks were initiated on an ini-

tially non-cracked tube after 60000 cycles. When the same shocks were applied

to tubes with an axial external slot 100mm long, 2mm deep and 0.4mm wide, crack

growth initiated after 5000 to 10000 cycles and the crack grew thereafter

through the wall in about 5000 more cycles. Sophisticated temperature^ field

calculations and cyclic elastic-plastic stress-strain calculations of the cra-

cked tube were made |9| but correlation of crack growth predictions with expe-

rimental observations was poor. Therefore, the following recommendations for

future research in this field can be made:

- for studying the thermal striping problem (fast temperature fluctuations on

the surface of components) test rigs allowing 10-100 times higher frequencies

than our rig (0.5 cycles per minute) must be conceived

- to obtain better correlations in the case of slow frequencies and violent

thermal shocks one has to enter into complexities such as:

. generalized plane strain (zero axial force),

. crack closure,

. high strain crack growth descriptions, e.g. the formulation of TOMKINS,

. modification of the elastic-plastic stress-strain field due to the growing

crack.

58-
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A large part of the research on EPFM at the JRC continues to be devoted to the

measurement of the ductile fracture properties (J , J-R curve) of irradiated

austenitic stainless steels. The results of the first series of measurements

on AISI 304 and 316 L were published in ref. |1O|. The drastic reduction in

J for the welded material irradiated in sodium at 400°C to 7x21 n/aa2 (50%

of this at E>0.1 MeV) or 2.2 dpa and tested at 400°C prompted a larger inves-

tigation still going on. The effects of irradiation damage ranging from 0.1

dpa to 1 dpa and test temperature ranging from 35O°C to 55O°C are examined u-

sing three-point bend specimens with or without side grooves. The already plan-

ned activity extends to 1984, thereafter the continuation is going to be defi-

ned as a function of the obtained results.

A future activity related to fracture mechanics is based on the use of a lar-

ge dynamic test facility with a max. force of'5 MN and a pulse duration of

40 ms. This machine has been delayed so that work with it will begin only in

1983. The following types of test are foreseen:

- dynamic tests on large steel specimens {up to 5000mm cross section), espe-

cially specimens with transverse and/or longitudinal welds

- dynamic tests on wide plate specimens with surface or through-cracks.

The machine will of course also allow dynamic tests on components and struct-

ures, e.g. buckling tests of shell structures. Furthermore, it is intended to

use the machine for investigating the dynamic behaviour of concrete with large

size specimens. In this field material data is almost inexisting.

Numerical and theoretical studies are indispensible in support to the above-

mentioned experimental work. At the JRC, some improvements in the accuracy of

finite element analysis of EPFM problems have been proposed1111. The J"RC is al-

so conducting numerical round robins on EPFM in collaboration with the Euro-

pean Group on Fracture. The first round robin |12| performed in 1980 showed a

disturbingly large scatter of results. This prompted a second round robin

(1982-83) for which there is a very strong interest in Europe.
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